Aspiration cytology of cutaneous metastatic melanoma and epidermoid carcinoma of the penis.
Aspiration biopsy cytology is an accurate, safe, innocuous alternative to excisional biopsy in diagnosing the nature of concomitant superficial nodules or lymphadenopathy in patients with known cutaneous malignancy. In patients with penile cancer, aspiration biopsy cytology may avoid the morbidity (30-50%) and mortality (3%) of groin dissection staging. A positive aspirate is conclusive of Stage III tumor and, in patients with occult nodal metastases, may lead to early curative lymphadenectomy. In the present study of 28 patients with known cutaneous malignant melanoma, the aspiration biopsy cytology of 31 superficial nodules resulted in a cytologic diagnosis of metastasis in 29 nodules from 26 patients. In the management of patients with known melanoma, the positive cytology of superficial nodules is conclusive of metastatic disease and requires an accurate radiologic study to establish or exclude disseminated disease. Surgical removal of a metastatic superficial nodule is indicated when the lesion is considered localized disease and the patient, having been accurately examined, is determined to be apparently free of disease in other sites and organs. When systemic diffuse melanoma is found, the excision of metastatic superficial nodules is unnecessary. Positive aspiration cytology may avoid risk from ill-judged surgical procedures and indicate appropriate palliative treatment of the disease.